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Reflections on OralHistory in the New
Millennium:RoundtableComments
FromFirstGenerationOralHistoriansto Fourth
andBeyond
by Shera Berger Gluck
Introduction
It is a ratherdauntingtaskthatwe havebeenassigned,particcarriesso muchweight
ularlysincethe veryword"millennium"
for those who inhabitthe Western,Christian-influenced
world.
Andwiththeproliferation
of scholarlyoutputon oralhistory,it is
to think,evenfleetingly,abouttryingto synthesize
overwhelming
these materialsinto a coherentstatementthatreflectsour past,
in scope.So takingthe
presentandfutureandthatis international
I
of
least
will
concentrate
on
theU.S., andrather
resistance,
path
than attemptinga scholarlytreatise,I will try to reflecton the
questionsposedby BruceStaveaboutoralhistoryin thenewmillenniumby interweavingmy own development,direction,and
futurein oralhistorywith trendssuggestedby a readingof four
relativelyrecentpublications:the secondeditionof one of the
mostwidelyusedanthologiesin theU.S., OralHistory:AnInterShernaBerger Gluck directs the oral history programat CaliforniaState University,Long
Beach, and teaches in women's studies.The authorof manypublicationsboth on and using
oral history,she recently served as chairof the OHA Ad Hoc Committeeon New Technologies. Donald A. Ritchie is associate historianin the U.S Senate Historical Office, a past
president of the Oral History Association, and the author of Doing Oral History. Bret
Eynon, Ph.D., is Associate Directorof the AmericanSocial History Projectand the Center
for Media and Learning,GraduateSchool and UniversityCenter,City Universityof New
York. Eynon directs an on-going NEH-fundedprogramentitled "The New Media Classroom: Narrative,Inquiry,and Technology in the U.S. History Survey."He would like to
thank everyone who sharedtheir website and insights with him. He gives special thanks
to Michael Frisch, Ronald Grele, TraceyWeis, MarjorieMcClellan,Ellen Noonan, Pennee
Bender,Josh Brown,Donna Thompson,and RandyBass for advisinghim on this topic and
commentingon earlierdraftsof this article.Thanksto IsaVasquezfor researchandassistance.
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disciplinaryAnthology, edited by Willa K. Baum and David K.
Dunaway;the most recent and comprehensiveanthology,An Oral
History Reader, edited by Robert Perks and Alistair Thompson,
the recentoral history manual,Don Ritchie's Doing Oral History;
and, the fourth and latest volume in a more than two-decade history of special "Women's Oral History" issues of Frontiers:A
Journal of Women'sStudies. This is not to suggest that my own
trajectoryis necessarilytypical, but I thinkthatit does parallelthe
path that many feminist oral historians,at least, have trod.

The WayWeWere/TheWayWeAre
As pointed out by David Dunaway in his introductionto the
second volume of Oral History:An InterdisplinaryAnthology,we
are beginning to count among our practitionersthe fourthgeneration of oral historians,a cohort trainedby membersof the second
and even third generations.2The differences among the generations are reflected in a host of ways, including not only how we
practice oral history, but how we talk about it-as evidenced by
the variety of papers we deliver at conferences and the ensuing
discussions.3I can remember,for instance,an evaluationsession at
the end of an OHA conference some eight years ago where members of the firstgeneration(definedby intellectualtraditionas much
as or more thanchronology)could not comprehendthe challenges
posed to the concept of objectivity by papers of the second and
thirdgeneration.And mostrecently,membersof the secondandeven
third generationhave been lamenting how much difficulty they
often have comprehendingthe language and high theory that
marksthe work of many fourthgenerationpractitioners.
Nevertheless, what is so amazing and rewardingabout the
Oral HistoryAssociation is the incrediblemix that is to be found
'David K. Dunaway and Willa K. Baum, eds., Oral History:An InterdisciplinaryAnthology, 2nd ed. (WalnutCreek:AltaMiraPress, 1996); Robert Perks and Alistair Thomson,
The Oral HistoryReader (London:Routledge, 1998); Donald Ritchie, Doing Oral History
(New York:Twayne, 1995); "Problemsand Perplexitiesin Women's Oral History,"Frontiers: A Journal of Women'sStudies 19, no. 3 (1998) (the threeearlierissues were: 2, no. 2
[1977]; 7, no. 1 [1983]; 19, no. 2 [1998]).
2Dunaway and Baum, Oral History:An InterdisciplinaryAnthology,7-9.
3For an excellent discussion of
many of these differences,tensions, and shifts in the field,
see Ronald J. Grele, "Directionsfor Oral History in the United States,"in Oral History:
An InterdisciplinaryAnthology,62-84.
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in our membership and in the papers delivered at our conferences-offering everyone somethingto which they can relate, yet
at the same time providing an arenafor dialogue among the generationsof practitioners.And while "live and let live" has come to
characterizesome of the relationshipsbetween the generationsas can be seen in the predictabledifferencesin the compositionof
the audience at different sessions at OHA conferences-there is
also remarkableagreementon some issues of long-standingconcern. For instance, despite the greaterfascination and ease with
which the later generationsapproachthe applicationof new technologies, we still seem to share some common ethical concerns
across the generations,as revealedin the recent discussions at the
Buffalo OHA Annual Meeting on revising the standards,principles, and guidelines of the profession.
Each of the generations has very different origins, and the
state of the field was not the same at our various entry points. I
can remember,for instance, when I set out with my tape recorder
in October 1972 to interview 104 year old suffragist Sylvia
Thygeson, there were no guidelines for "doing" women's oral
history. And although gender did not enter into their considerations, the two page mimeographedset of Goals and Guidelines
of the OHA, along with Baum's pamphleton Oral Historyfor the
Local Historical Society, helped me to set my course. Of course,
as someone trained originally in sociology by professors who
came out of the "Chicagoschool,"I was familiarwith the life history method.
In any event, the guidelines issued by variouspractitionersin
this early period, only five years after the OHA was founded,
reflected a kind of prescriptivecertainty-as did mine, when I
wrote my articleon women's oral history in 1977.4What perhaps
distinguished our recommendations for women's oral history
from otherswas the attentionpaid to women's everydaylife. This
meant not only interviewing "non-elite"-in contrast to the
first generation's heavy emphasis on the elite-but it meant
exploring "the personal."For feminists anchoredin community
projects and academia alike, this reflected our belief capturedin
the mantraof the period: "the personal is political."As a result,
Sherna Berger Gluck, "What's So Special About Women:Women's Oral History,"
Frontiers:A Journal of Women'sStudies 2, no. 2 (1977): 3-13.

4 See
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it was not only who we interviewed,but the questions we asked
that set us apart.
Furthermore,we viewed the oral history interview as an
empowering process for interviewerand narratoralike. Because
we were so busy developing our own "women's oral history
movement,"I don't think we realized at the time that we were
very much like other second generationhistorianswho were not
only carryingthe bannerof the "new social history"and changing
historical practice, but were creating an "oral history movement."5And although most of us still might testify to how our
interviews validated life experiences of the "everywomen"we
were interviewing, our naive faith in its empowering potential
eventually gave way to a more critical analysis of the power
dynamics inherentin the process.
Indeed,this criticalstance,inspiredandreinforcedby the postmodernistspell underwhich many of us fell, as well as the focus
on reflexivityencouragedby "thenew anthropology,"led to more
theorizing both about the interview process and the resultant
product.And although oral narrativesstill were being presented
as transparentby some practitioners,increasinglythe later generations treatedthem as representations,or culturalconstructions,
that were influenced by a host of factors. This meant, among
other things, taking the final step away from whateversemblance
remained of the "myth of objectivity."Instead, the focus shifted
to subjectivity,to how memory was constructed,to the implications of our narrators'and our variousand shifting positionalities,
to an appreciationof the interview as a linguistic and performative event, and finally, to the treatmentof the oral history (narrative) as a text.
Although it sounds as if these shifts representa linear development, as historianswe know how artificialand misleadingperiodization is. While certaintendenciesdifferentiateone generation
of practitionersfrom another, drawing these with such broad
strokes overstates the initial emphasis on objectivity,on the one
hand, and the lack of earlier theorizing, on the other. Indeed, at
the same time that some practitionerswere attemptingto justify
the "objectivity"of the oral history process by applying conventional social science standardsof reliability and validity, there
5 For more on this

concept, see Grele, "Directionsfor OralHistory in the U.S."
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were others who were urging more highly nuanced approaches
for evaluatinginterviews.6Nevertheless, even as some members
of the second generationcalled for more theorizing,most of us in
the 1970s, and even into the early 1980s-at least among most
feminist pratitioners-were still caught up in a more uncritical
celebratorymode.7It was not until well into the 1980s, and largely
as a result of the writingsof U.S. women of color and of the postcolonial theoriststhatwe began to problematizethe feminist mantle of "sisterhood"
thatearlierhadpromotedfalse universalisms.
Groundbreakingworks that should have promptedmore U.S.
oral history practitionersof all stripes to pay closer attentionto
questions about memory and representationwere largely ignored
until more fertile groundenabled them to take root in the 1980s
and 1990s. The growing interdisciplinarityof oral history,as well
as the increased exposure to European writings contributedto
considerablymore theorizing.8Unfortunately,some of this theorizing resultedin the oral history becoming viewed and treatedas
merely a disembodiedtext. On the otherhand, even if we resisted
embracingthis tendency whole-heartedly,it did help us to introduce much more complexity into our work and into the practical
advice we gave others. As a result, the recent manual, Don
Ritchie's Doing Oral History, stands in sharpcontrastto the ear6

See Alice Hoffman,"ReliabilityandValidityin Oral History,"in Oral History:An InterdisciplinaryAnthology,87-93 (originallypublishedin Today'sSpeech 22 [1974]). By contrast, see Ronald J. Grele, "MovementWithout Aim: Methodological and Theoretical
Problems in Oral History,"in Oral History Reader, 38-49 (originally published in Envelopes of Sound: The Art of Oral History [Chicago: Precedent, 1975]); Michael Frisch,
"OralHistory and Hard Times,"in Oral History Reader, 29-37 (originally published in
Red Buffalo 1 [1972]); and PopularMemory Group's (Centrefor ContemporaryCultural
Studies, University of Birmingham, England), "Popular Memory: Theory, Politics,
Method,"in R. Johnsonet al., eds., MakingHistories: Studies in History-Writingand Politics (London:Hutchinson,1982 [extractedin Oral HistoryReader,75-86]).
7 See the articles in the Women's Oral History issues, Frontiers:A Journal of Women's
Studies 2, no. 2 (1977), 19, no. 2 (1983).
8 For instance, althoughAlessandro Portelli's ideas, as elaboratedin "WhatMakes Oral
History Different"(reprintedin Oral History Reader), was first published in English in
History Workshop,no. 12 (1982), it was not until it appearedin his book, The Death of
Luigi Trastulliand Other Stories: Formand Meaning in Oral History (New York:SUNY
Press, 1991) that his ideas gained wider acceptance. The InternationalJournal of Oral
History helped to introducethe work of the Europeanslike Portelli and Luisa Passerini,
but it did not have a very wide readershipin the U.S. On the other hand, by the early
1990s, interdisciplinaritybecame firmly established, e.g., Sherna Berger Gluck and
Daphne Patai, eds., Women'sWords:The Feminist Practice of Oral History (New York:
Routledge, 1991).
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lier highly prescriptiveones. His responses to a series of very
down-to-earthquestions lay out the range of thinkingand options
about the issues, reflecting much more interactionbetween the
generationsand a greatdeal of flexibility and change.
Where Are We Headed?
Before conjecturingon where we seem to be heading in the
new millennium, and perhaps as an introductionto that topicwe have to acknowledge the majorturnaroundin the acceptance
of oral history in the historical profession. It is ironic that this
acceptancehas come just as we have forsakenthe need to defend
"objectivity" and have moved further away from positivism.
Much creditfor the increasedacceptancegoes to the hardwork of
the several past OHA presidents,but the process has been a dialectical one. A new generationhas been using oral history in their
doctoralresearch.In my own department,for instance, our three
last hires-ranging in fields from LatinAmericanhistory to U.S.
Westernhistory-all utilized oral history, as did a large proportion of the candidatesfor our recent positions. Anotherindicator
of the fact thatwe have "arrived"is the understandingof why oral
history does not fit the usual requirementsof the Institutional
Review Boards on HumanSubjects.
It is not surprisingthat an increasingnumberof doctoralstudents are engaged in oral history, particularlysince it has been
incorporatedinto so much of the undergraduatecurriculum,if
nothing else as optional assignments or as historical literature.
Nor should we be surprisedthat they are using it and theorizing
about it in ways that sometimes seem quite foreign to the earlier
generationsof practitioners.What is more surprisingis the growing popularityat the other end of the age spectrum,young school
children, especially among populationswith heavy minority enrollment.For many years the OHA has encouragedusing oral history in secondary,and even middle schools, but we have not emphasized its utility and value for the earlier grades.Yet, teachers
are becoming enthralledby this prospect. For instance, a third
grade teacherin one of our Long Beach schools is using oral history to help his second generationCambodianstudentswho have
been classified "limitedEnglish proficiency"access the core curriculum.In this context, oral history is a means of learningsocial
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studies, being introducedto literature,and of gaining communication skills. Other teachers in the district are being encouraged
to follow suit througha collaborativeprojectbetween the university and the school district.
While these developments seem far removed from the intellectual debates among oral historiansin academia,their implications for the new millennium may very well be more significant
when it comes to thinking about future audiences and uses,
including the applicationof new technologies. This generationof
nascent oral historians,as well as those who Dunawayreferredto
as the fourth generation,are much more media oriented.As any
of us who teach them can attest, they seem to respond, absorb,
and be challenged more by visual images and sound than by the
writtenword.As a result, the auralityof oral history will become
increasingly importantreturningthe "voice" of the interviewees,
narrators,and oral biographersto center stage. Ironically,and as
yet one more indication of just how flexible the boundary
between generationsof oral historiansis, as early as 1977 Louis
Starrratherprescientlypredictedjust this auralorientation.9
Not only will oral/auralhistories and accompanyingvisual
imagery in CD-ROMprogramslike those producedby the American Social History project become more widely used, but the
new technology will enable scholars to access original interview
recordingswith considerablygreaterease.10Even if many of us
have gravereservationsrightnow aboutputtingentireoral history
recordingson the internet,I thinkwe could agree to transferthem
to CD-ROMs that could be loaned or even sold to users, with all
the appropriaterestrictionsthat we presentlyplace on the use of
transcripts.Oralhistoryinterviewson CD-ROM,accompaniedby
key word indexing, and coupled with the ability to downloadand
then transcribe appropriateportions through voice recognition
programswill make thumbing through and xeroxing transcripts
seem quite tedious. While these developmentsprobablyare only
the tip of the iceberg of the new technologies that can make oral

9Louis Starr,"OralHistory,"in Oral History:An InterdisciplinaryAnthology,39-61 (originally publishedin Encyclopediaof Libraryand InformationServices, v. 20, 1977).
"0AmericanSocial History Project, "Who Built America,"[CD-ROM]and the new "History Matters"programthey are developing; also new software programslike DocuMat
InterClipperT, which was demonstratedat the OHA Buffalo Conference.
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histories more widely accessible, they representa quantumleap
from the New YorkTimes 1976 microfilmingproject.
Significantly,these technological breakthroughspoint to recentering of the narrator'svoice, perhapsproviding a corrective
to some of the more disembodied theoretical and literary treatments of oral history narratives.At the same time, they offer an
opportunityfor more complex exploration of how people construct their narratives."Hearing"the silences and listening to
intonation, pitch, and style of delivery adds an entirely new
dimensionto the sense we make of people's stories-a possibility
until now explored mainly by those who, following Dennis Tedlock, have attemptedto transformthe spoken word into a free
verse "score."99
Furthermore,in hearingthe intervieweras well as
the narrator,their dynamics can also be grasped, including how
each of their agendas and subjectivitiesinterface,and their shifting power relations.
Lacking a crystalball, I cannotpredictwhat new turnstheory
will take, how our thinkingaboutmemory and language and narrative might change; but the fourthgenerationand the one to follow-like those Cambodian-Americanthird graders-undoubtedly will think about and use oral history quite differently than
their predecessors.Already,we are seeing serious efforts to integrate some of the valuable critical insights from postmodernism
with the earlier political focus of writing more complex and
richly layered histories. Insights from poststructuralisttheorists
may have helped us to understandthe complexity of the power
dynamic between interviewerand narratorand may have pointed
us towards more complex analysis of oral history narratives
(texts), but I believe thatthey also underminedsome of the democratic impulses that markedoral history.As Gail Steams suggests
in the latest of the four women's oral history issues of Frontiers,
even as we engage in reflexive analysis and comparison of the
power relations between "ethnic,classed and genderedpositions
of researcherand subject,"we must recognize the moral agency
of both participants.12
I would expect that in the next millennium, as in the past
"Dennis Tedlock, "Learningto Listen: Oral History as Poetry,"in Ronald Grele, ed.,
Envelopesof Sound: TheArt of Oral History,2d ed. (New York:Praeger,1991), 106-125.
12Gail J.
Steams, "Reflexivityand MoralAgency: Restoringthe Possibility to Life History
Research,"Frontiers19, no. 3 (1998): 58.
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thirty some years since the founding of the OHA, the dialectical
relationship between theorists and empiricists, between practitioners in the academy and in the community(not necessarilydifferent people), between "techno-buffs"and "Luddites,"between
long time oral historians and newer generationswill continue to
push the practice of oral history in exciting new directions.And
although I might not have admittedthis twenty-seven years ago
when I first began my work in women's oral history-a time
when many of us of the second generationwere busy distancing
ourselves from the first-if we go back and re-read some of the
early classics, we might very well find hints that the first generation of oral historians in the U.S. would have welcomed these
new directions.

www.oralhistory.infinity
by Donald A. Ritchie
"Areyou ready?"people ask repeatedlyin a recent series of
television commercials. This apocalyptic-soundingrefrain turns
out to advertisethe leading manufacturerof network routersfor
the Internet.Ready or not, the ad implies, the futurelies in digital
electroniccommunications.If thatis true,areoralhistoriansready?
It's a fair question consideringthe steady procession of technology that made oral history possible. During this past century,
sound recordings evolved from wax cylinders, aluminumdisks,
vinyl records, wire recorders, belt recorders, reel-to-reel tape
recorders,and cassette recordersto digital audio tape recorders
and camcorders.Each wave of technology producedless expensive, more portablemeans of recording, which in turn launched
more projects and enabled more interviews to be conductedwith
a wider cross-section of people. Personal computers similarly
facilitated the transcriptionand preservationof interviews. Now
the Internetoffers innovativeopportunitiesfor the mass distribution of oral history output.
To this succession of technologicalbreakthroughs,oral histo-
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rians have reacted with a mixture of eagerness and trepidation.
New technology opens new possibilities and can reduce costs,
unless a projecthas invested heavily in older equipmentthat it is
reluctantto abandon.Learning how to operate and make maximum use of new apparatuscan disruptcomfortableroutines.Nor
does new technology always representprogress.None of the successors to reel-to-reelmagnetic tape recordershave performedas
satisfactorilyin terms of long-termaudio archivalpreservation.It
is safe to say that the needs of oral historians do not rank high
among manufacturers'priorities.
Technological innovations have also requiredadjustmentto
the standardsand principles by which oral historiansoperate.A
decade ago when the Oral HistoryAssociation sponsoreda thorough overhaulof its Evaluation Guidelines, the process took two
years and involved an arrayof committees reviewing every perceived aspect of the methodology. Despite intense scrutiny,few
anticipatedthe suddenness of the digital electronic communications revolution, which has now spurredanotherrevision of the
guidelines.
In setting standards,oral historiansalways runthe risk of elevating practice into principle. Some projects that initially could
not affordcostly transcriptionarguedpassionatelyfor the preservation of high-quality sound recordingsand extolled the "aural"
natureof oral history.These worthwhileissues enriched the dialogue between practitionersbut they also prevented some from
admittingthe value of transcriptionas it became more affordable.
Other oral historians found that transcriptiongreatly facilitated
both researchuse and archivalpreservation,yet some pioneering
projects so embracedtranscriptionthat they overlookedthe value
of the sound recording,arguingthat correctionsto the transcripts
invalidatedthe tapes, and that allowing researchersto listen to
them would violate the confidences of the interviewees. Back
when tapes were pricey,they rerecordedover them once they had
finished transcribing, and were slow to change even after it
became affordableto preserveboth the tape and transcript.Similar debates have raged between those who videotapedto capture
the expressions of the speakers and to expand the documentary
and exhibituses of the interviewsand those who fearedthatvideotapingwould interferewith the rapportnecessaryto conductmeaningful interviews.
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The assertion that the future of oral history is digital will
undoubtedlycheer some practitionersand distressothers.Beyond
its enormouspotentials,the digital revolutionwill threatenfinancial and intellectual investmentsin technologies that are moving
toward obsolescence. Just as some oral history archives possess
recordingsmade on wire and belt recordingsthey can no longer
play, magnetic tape recorderssomeday will no longer be manufactured,regardlessof archivalconcerns about the potentialshelf
life of digital tape and CD-ROMrecordings.The preservationof
electronic data will be furthercomplicatedby fast-changingtechnology that will confront archives with periodic choices of converting older electronic records into new formats or preserving
the relics on which they were originallyrecorded.
Most oral historians first approachedpersonal computersas
glorifiedtypewriters.The benefitsbecame obvious as transcribers
discovered that they could work faster on computer,edit more
easily, and no longer had to retype a second "clean"copy of the
transcriptafter the editing. They could preserve transcriptson
disk and reproduced them on demand. But a few visionaries
grasped that the computer offered ways to bridge the gulf
between the tape and the transcript.They could preserve spoken
words, pictures, maps, and other illustrationson the same disk
along with the printed transcript.In Alaska, "ProjectJukebox"
recordedoral histories with nativeAmericansand otherAlaskans
on CD-ROM, combining interviews in native languages with
English translationsand appropriateillustrations.Books began to
appearin electronic format, such as Who Built America? which
blended the voices of interviewees together with music, pictures
and text on CD-ROM.13
Then the additionof a modem made the personalcomputera
link to the world. An "informationsuperhighway"carried vast
amountsof digitized informationacross fiber-optictelecommunication circuits at rapidspeed. The Cold Warspawnedthe original
computernetworkin 1969 when ARPANETfirst linked the Pentagon with contractorsand universitiesworking on defense projects. By the 1990s, the Internethad gone civilian and commercial, linking government,corporations,and universities,together
13Roy Rosenzweig, Steve Brier, and Josh Brown, WhoBuilt America? From the Centennial Celebrationof 1876 to the Great Warof 1914 [CD-ROM] (Santa Monica: Voyager
Company,1993).
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with millions of individualsin their own homes. The WorldWide
Web offered easy access to informationon a global scale. Users
could browse librarycatalogs, purchasean airline ticket, locate a
restaurantreview, or chat electronically with others of similar
interests.Newspapers,magazines, radio, and television networks
established Web sites on which they posted up-to-the-minute
news, feature articles, and entire programs. When I missed a
friend's interview on National Public Radio promotinghis new
book, I found it the next day on the Internet,at http://www.npr.
org, which played the seven-and-a-half-minuteaudio clip through
my computer.Seeking to read the transcriptof anotherauthor's
interviewon the C-SPANprogram"Booknotes,"I turnedto http://
www.booknotes.orgto find it along with several hundredother
authorinterviews.
If radio and television interviews are available online, what
about oral history?A search on the Internetquickly locates oral
history transcriptsat variousWeb sites, among them severalpresidential libraries and the Washington Press Club Foundation's
Womenin JournalismOralHistoryProject(http://www/npc/press/
org.wpformal/ohhome).Generally,these sites list all of the oral
histories in the collection and include full texts of some, with biographicalinformationabout the interviewersand descriptionsof
the project'sobjectives.The Centerfor LegislativeArchives at the
NationalArchiveshas posted an interviewthatI conductedfor the
SenateHistoricalOffice with the veteranWashingtonnews photographer George Tames, at http://www.nara.gov/nara/legislative/
sho.html. One can also read the interviews that high school students in Kingstown, Rhode Island conducted about the tumultuous events of 1968: "The Whole WorldWas Watching:An Oral
History."NearbyBrownUniversity'sScholarlyTechnologyGroup
helped the students post their interview transcriptsand audio
recordingsat http://www.stg.brown.edu/projects/1968.
Students have also shown creative researchuse of the Internet. As a judge at the National History Day finals, I reviewed a
projecton "Rosie the Riveter"of WorldWarII fame. Since scholarly books and documentaryfilms have dealt with the subject, I
expected the students'work to be largely derivative.Instead,they
offered a fresh and lively approach that drew from interviews
with women war workersfrom across the country.How had they
found so many Rosies? They had posted inquirieson the Internet
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for informationfrom other students whose grandmothersmight
have worked in a factory during the Second World War. Responses from the Internetgave them a nationalselection of candidates for telephone interviews.
That studentstend to be more adventurouswith new technology should come as no surprise.Many of them grew up in households where the computerwas as much a partof daily life as the
television. Their elementary and secondary schools provided
computereducationand their textbookscame equippedwith CDROM supplements.Undergraduateand graduatestudentsincreasingly conduct their studies and do their research electronically.
Universityarchivistsreportthatuse of manuscriptcollections and
other materials whose finding aids are available online far
exceeds that of collections whose catalogs exist only on paper.A
large proportionof younger adultsnow get their daily news more
frequentlyfrom Internetsites than from newspapersor television.
Even political candidates have started campaigning online to
attractthe next generationof voters.14
Not everyonehas exhibitedas much enthusiasmfor the Internet. At the Oral HistoryAssociation's annualmeeting in Buffalo,
New York, in 1998, a number of archivists raised reservations
about putting interviews online, ranging from the need to protect interviewees' privacy to the danger of misuse and manipulation of sound recordingsand transcripts,and the "unmonitored
access" of the Internetwhich would result in a loss of archival
control over the interviews. They questioned whether deeds of
gift that had not anticipatedelectronic reproductionand distribution would permitthe posting of interviews on the Internetwithout the express permissionof the intervieweesor theirnext of kin.
Ethical questions of this nature have caused some oral history
projects to hesitate going on the Web for fear of stepping into a
minefield.
It is imperativethat oral historians grapple with the ethical
issue of the Internetand avoid exploitationof their interviewees.
Projectsmay need to revise theirdeeds of gift and to notify living
14Forexamples of finding aids online, see the FranklinD. Roosevelt LibraryResearch
Center:http://www.academic.marist.edu/fdr/;
Archives and Special Collections,Thomas J.
Dodd Research Center, University of Connecticut Libraries:http://www.lib.uconn.edu/
DoddCenter/ASC/ascbroc.html.
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interviewees before placing their interviews on the Internet
(althoughit seems excessive to trackdown the next of kin, whose
intentions may conflict with those of the interviewee). At the
same time there is a danger of falling into the mode of thinking
that Sinclair Lewis satirized in Main Street, when his idealistic
heroine suggested to the town librarianthat "the chief task of a
librarianis to get people to read,"only to rebuffedwith the argument that "the first duty of the conscientious librarianis to preserve the books." Having talked earnestly about returninginterviews to the community, we need to ask: what constitutes the
boundariesof that community?How broadly or narrowlydo we
want to define our audience? Did interviewees expect their life
stories to remain relatively unused except by the occasional
scholar, or did they hope to leave something of themselves for
posterity, where their memories might be published, exhibited,
and otherwisenot forgotten?Given the democraticimpulsesof the
oral history movement, it seems contradictoryfor oral historians
not to avail themselves of the most universal and cost-effective
means of mass communicationand disseminationof information
ever devised.
Some oral historianshave equated downloadingan oral history with publishing it, and have decried the lack of explanatory
context for the interview. But the Internetis a distributorrather
than a publisher(Congress specifically definedit that way to protect it from libel suits), and oral history transcriptsare raw data
ratherthan books. In practice,the Internethas not provedconducive for reading book-length manuscripts, although publishers
have begun advertising new books by posting first chapters on
their Web sites. The Internetdoes best with screen-sized chunks
of information. Exclusively online magazines like Slate and
Salon feature short essays with eye-catching graphics.The ideal
text for easy readingon a computerscreen runs about the length
of a newspapercolumn. Longer texts are available online-one
can find the full version of the Starr Report and of entire books,
from the Bible to Moby Dick. They are easy to scan by word and
key phrase for ready reference, but awkwardto read at length.
The probability is that most interviews will attractresearchers
seeking to locate specific informationinstead of casual readers
who will peruse the entire document.
Researchers who consult interview transcriptsonline will
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want the product to resemble as much as possible the original
document. Some of the early attemptsat downloadingoral histories did not include the original pagination.Although researchers
can scan the text by word on the screen, they will need page numbers for their citations as well as to make use of the prepared
indexes if they print out a copy of the interview.Oral historians
themselves will use the Internetwhen doing the researchneeded
to preparefor theirinterviews.The Internetcan providegenealogical data, newspaper clippings, alumni news, and background
materialon the organizationsand communities with which interviewees were associated,and even maps and drivingdirectionsto
their homes.
Newer projects should build the Internetinto the operating
plans, fully informingparticipantsof the project's intentions and
of the interviewees'options, draftingdeeds of gift that specifically
permit digital electronic reproductionof the interviews, and preparing transcriptsin formats convenient for downloading. For
long-establishedoral historyarchivesthe task of digitizing a large
collection might appearso dauntingas to paralyze.A reasonable
strategywould be to startby makingfinding aids availableon the
Internet.Thatwill alertresearchersas to what exists where. Since
many interview transcriptsare already available on microfilm or
through interlibraryloan, researcherscan obtain copies without
traveling to distant collections. Projects can next turn to interviews already transcribedon disk, or scan older transcripts,and
post a sample of their interviews to display the richness of the
collection. Researcherswill pay virtualvisits to archives,searching the finding aides, readingtranscripts,listening to some of the
recordings,and consultingwith the archivistselectronically.
Looking ahead, computers will eventually transcribe our
tapes, which will help to get older interviewsonline. Voice recognition and decipheringtechnology is already available, although
difficult to use accurately with multiple speakers. The Internet
will facilitatelarge data bases of oral history,with intricatecrossreferencingand word searchingcapabilitiesalong with linkage to
specific archivesand interviewtranscripts.Improvedtelecommunications may also boost distance interviewing. In the past telephone interviews have been less than satisfying because of the
difficulty in building rapportwhen one is not present and maintaining eye contact. The merger of phone and computersystems
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and more prevalentuse of video phones may well promptexperiments in long-distanceinterviewing.
Keep in mind thatdigital electroniccommunicationis ephemeral.Web sites keep permutating.Materialthata researcherpreviously consulted may be reported"Not Found"on the next visit.
So far, the Internethas shown little interest in archivingits vast
store of material.During an encounterwith an Internetproducer
for a television network doing some imaginative educational
work connected with its news programs,the produceradmitted
that he had no idea whether his network was saving any of the
materialhe was creating weekly, nor did he seem to care. Much
will vanish through neglect. Some of the Web addresses listed
here may have changed before this article appearsin print. Only
change is constanton the Internet.The WorldWide Web will not
replace oral history archives, which will continue to house the
original records and preservationcopies of tapes and transcripts.
Insteadit can extend archives'user services from theirimmediate
locations to the furthestreachesof the globe, and perhapsbeyond.
It can make the next generationof researchersfar more awareof
the panoramicscope of oral history conductedduringthe twentieth century, and keep them better apprised of the interviewing
that continues in the twenty-first.Widerscrutinycould lead to increasedpeer review of interviews, with greaterattentionto issues
of evidence and content, and even more rigorousmethodological
standards.The Interet is the new millennium for oral history.
Are you ready?

OralHistory and the New Century
by Bret Eynon
Oral history has always been formed by interaction and
change. Oral memoirs pivot upon a unique interactionbetween
historianand historymaker.Changingor redefiningthe subjectof
history-integrating the actions, experiences, and ideas of "ordinary"women and men-is crucialto the attractionof oral history.
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And the promise of oral historygoes further,seeking to transform
the relationshipbetween historianand audience,looking for ways
to make study of history more accessible, more engaging, and
ultimately more participatory.For inherentto oral history are the
democraticnotions that everyone can be a historian;thatmemory
is in itself a meaningfulform of historicalinterpretation;and that,
through oral history projects, students and others can make a
meaningfulcontributionto our understandingof the past.
As the twentieth century ends, new technology is emerging
that may significantlyenhance our ability to realize these aspects
of oral history's promise. Our growing ability to digitize-and
thereby control and transmit-information will affect many
aspects of oral history in the centuryto come. Already,surveying
the WorldWide Web, we can see indicatorsof significantchange
that will greatly improvethe accessibility,usability,and transparency of oral history collections; transformthe use of oral history
in teaching and learningprocesses; and spurour returnto orality,
to the fundamentalcore of oral history as process that involves
speaking and listening. New technology is no panacea for oral
historians(or anyone else). Many challenges will remainand new
ones will emerge, some directly related to technology itself. But
digital media is providing us with new tools that will affect the
ways we do-and think about-our work.
Let A Thousand Flowers Bloom
The first signs of the changes taking place in oral history are
already visible on the WorldWide Web.An examinationof web
sites related to oral history reveals some interestingways we are
utilizing new digital technology. There is no consensus on the
best way for oral historiansto use the Web.As a field, we are still
figuringthis out. But importanttrendsare alreadyvisible.
Most oral history-relatedweb sites are createdby established
archivesand provide lists of the memoirs archivedby the institution. There are literally thousands of such sites, ranging from
Hogan Jazz Archive of TulaneUniversityto the U.S. Naval Institute Oral History Project. One elaboratesite, the Chicago Architects Oral History Project site, constructedby the Art Institute
of Chicago, offers for each respondenta photograph,a biographical summary,lists of interviewhighlights and relatedinterviews,
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and a one-paragraphtranscriptexcerpt. A master index can be
searched and transcriptscan be orderedonline. While limited in
scope, such sites make it much easier for users, working from
home or school, to quickly assess the quality and relevanceof the
collection.
Other web sites go further to provide larger transcript
excerpts. Probably the richest transcript site is the American
Memory Collection, created by the Libraryof Congress, which
presents tens of thousands of items, from George Washington's
papersto historicbaseballcards.Among its most used collections
are the transcriptsand notes from more than 2,900 oral narratives
created by the Federal Writers'Project of the 1930s, addressing
work and family, memories of slavery and immigration,and stories about local history. Though constrained in various ways,
these narrativesprovide abundantopportunitiesto examine the
nation's collective memories;on-line presentationopens the collection to teachers,students,and the public, as well as to scholars.
The size of the collection is exciting and daunting.Fortunately,
the collection's search engine allows Boulean searches across all
the transcripts.For example, if you are researching sharecropping, a searchcan quickly find (and take you to) every mentionof
sharecropping in every transcript. The computer's ability to
quickly analyze digitized text can significantlyspeed the research
process, allowing users to deal more effectively with the collection's massive size.

Few archives can match the Libraryof Congress, but some
have started the process of digitizing and web-publishing. The
University of Florida Oral History Program web site offers
excerpts from transcriptsfocusing on the Seminole Indians and
the Florida activities of the Civilian ConservationCorps. Out of
200 interviews conducted on the Seminoles, the site provides
seven page transcriptexcerpts for each of five interviews. The
Oral History Office of the SacramentoAir Logistics Centerprovides complete transcriptsof half a dozen interviews.As archives
add electronic avenues to traditionalroutes, access to oral memoirs will expand,encouragingthe growthof the field.
Other sites use the Web differently.The Women's Center at
Virginia Technological University has created a small but fascinating site on the Black Women at VirginiaTech History Project,
tracing the 1960s experiences of the university's first African
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American female students. For each interview, the Center has
published yearbookphotographs,family snapshots,period newspaperarticles, and papersand letters writtenby the women at the
time. A timeline places the narrativesin a chronological framework. Similarly,the Hoover Dam Visitor Center site contextualizes its transcriptexcerpts from interviews with workers who
built the dam by providing photographsof the workers and the
dam, backgroundon the constructionprocess, and a virtual tour
of the dam today.Given the particularnatureof oral memoirs,the
ability to link transcriptsto contextualinformationcan be vital in
helping users situateand analyze the interviews.
Both the AmericanMemoryCollection and the Black Women
at VirginiaTech site help us see how technology can do more than
provide increased access to oral memoirs. Using the search
engine providedby AmericanMemory-or even the "Find"function provided by Netscape or InternetExplorer-not only helps
researchers to find what they are looking for; it also allows
researchersto examine patternsof word usage and language formation within and across interviews. Enabling scholars to more
easily consider who uses certainwords and in what situationsand
in what ways, the supple searchtools providedby digital technology can clarify the extent to which oral memoirs are not merely
data (or evidence) but also databases.And while technology can
be used in this way to get inside an oral memoir-what could be
called a "micro"usage-it can also be used to draw"macro"connections to broaderissues and other relevantsources. The promise of the electronic environment,in this case, is that it can facilitate both the "micro"and the "macro,"without threateningthe
integrityof the oral history archiveitself.
You Must Be Made to Wear Earphones
As we move from web-publishedfinding aids to transcripts,
search engines, and contextual information,the amount of labor
and the degree of technical difficulty requiredgoes up; and, not
surprisingly,the numberof Web sites goes down. The next category-offering interviews in audio form over the Web-is
significantlymore demandingand more rare.
One Web site for audio presentationof oral memoirs is History Matters, constructed by my organization, the American
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Social History Project of City University of New York. History
Matters offers approximatelysixty audio excerpts (and related
transcripts),most of them five to ten minutes in length. Unlike
most sites, which are created by archives and present only their
own collections, History Mattersassembles materialcontributed
by scholars nationwide and organizes it for classroom use. In
addition to oral histories, the site includes other primarydocuments, classroom lesson plans, links to related sites, and on-line
discussions of topics in history teaching. The material is organized to fit with the chronologicalframeworkof the U.S. History
survey,and is searchableby theme and documenttype.
(History Mattersis closely tied to ASHP's Who Built America? CD-ROM,which presentedoral histories, archivalsongs and
speeches, photographs,and other primarydocuments.CD-ROMs
offer a more containedbut reliable way to presentdigitized audio
material,and some oral historyarchivesare exploringways to use
this medium as well as the Web. A new audio CD, Storiesfrom
the Collection, created by the Columbia Oral History Research
Office, provides excerptsfrom sixteen interviews.)
OtherWeb sites offering digitized audio include the Archives
of the Billy Graham Center of Wheaton College, which documents the lives of evangelical Protestantmissionaries,providing
fifty full interviewtranscriptsand ten audio excerpts.The website
of Voice & Visions: Holocaust SurvivorsOral Histories provides
audio excerpts of interviews with a dozen concentrationcamp
survivors.The Journalof MultiMedia History Web site demonstratesanotherapproach,in which audio excerptsof oral memoirs
are integratedinto a scholarly article. In the first issue, an article
by ThomasKrigertracesthe storyof a 1939 strikeby dairyworkers
of New York State and features a dozen audio excerpts, which
function both as supportingfootnotes and as audio illustrations.
Listening to audio excerpts on the Web or CD-ROM has its
problems.On the Web, audio is often slow to download.And various sites use different software, requiringusers to invest additional time downloading the software itself. Downloading the
audio excerpts can be frustrating;if the software is not working
right, you wind up at a screen that says "Sound File Invalid."
Audio publishingon the Web is new, and thereis work to be done
to smooth the process. CD-ROMs tend to be easier to use, but
problemsare not uncommon.
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That said, when the software works right, the results can be
transformative.One oral memoir on History Mattersis the narrative of William Brown, who recalls what it was like growing up
black in the South at the turn of the century. Interviewed by
CharlesHardy,he tells the story of a lynching of a local man that
took place when he was five years old, and recalls how the smell
of burningflesh spreadfor miles. His printedwords are powerful.
But hearing his voice, listening to him struggle for the right
words, hearinghim move in his chair and slap the table in anger
as he recalls his feelings of thatday, adds layers of meaningto the
story. The same is true for listening to the lilt and the relief of
ShariWeiss' voice (on Voices and Visions) as she recalls her first
sight of the American soldiers, the "beautiful, beautiful young
men in uniform, on tanks,"who liberated her from Auschwitz.
And true as well for hearing the mix of strengthand pain in the
voice of MaryThomas as she recalls her efforts to fill the rifles of
the strikingminers fighting for their lives at Ludlow, Coloradoin
1914.
The oral quality of oral memoirs is, in many ways, essential
to their meaning. In conversationsand in interviews, we convey
meaningwith pitch and tone of voice, giving cues both subtle and
obvious to our listeners. Pacing and pauses, volume and inflection, pronunciationof words and sounds that are not even
words-coughs, sighs, exhalations, and moans-all give nuance
and depth to the choice of words themselves. Some speakersare
almost singers, playing theirvoices as instruments.Transcription,
no matterhow skillful, inevitably flattens the spoken quality of
oral memoirs. Reading a transcriptand listening to the interview
are vastly differentexperiences.While not the same as witnessing
the original interview,listening to a recordingconnects us to the
speakerboth affectively and cognitively, facilitatingempathyand
deepening our understanding.
Oral historianshave, of course, long discussed the relationship of audio and text, and the difficultyof providingbroadaccess
to audio recordings.For the most part,the audio recordhas been
confined to archives, or to brief excerpts available throughradio
and film documentaries.Now, throughthe Web and CD-ROM, it
is increasingly feasible to offer the audio record to millions of
people, to anyone with even modest access to computertechnology. Ironically,in this case technology, instead of distancingus,
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can help us get closer to the real humaninteractionat the heartof
oral history.
The Web and CD-ROM not only make longer audio recordings more widely available. These media also make it easier to
connect audio with text, includingtranscripts,scholarlycommentary, and related primarydocuments. Comparingthe written and
audio versions of an oral memoiris a rich exercise in understanding the process of transcription,the kinds of choices made by
transcribersand editors, and the complex relationshipbetween
writtenand spoken language.Juxtaposingthe printand audio formats encouragesdeeper understandingof the memoir than utilizing either format by itself. Examining such juxtapositions has
been largely limited to special sessions at scholarly events. The
Journalof MultiMediaHistory suggests the possibility of making
that experience integralto scholarly presentation.And sites such
as HistoryMattersopen the experienceto studentsand the public,
offering the possibility of making it a common step in developing
a clearerunderstandingof the natureof oral memoirs.
Everyone A Historian
Over the past three decades, oral history has lent itself to
thousands of classroom projects, where students conduct interviews and develop their understandingsof the historians' craft.
Digital technology opens new possibilities in this area.In the past
two years the softwarefor creatingWeb sites has grown easier to
use, and this trend will continue. It is increasingly feasible for
students to constructtheir own oral history Web sites and share
their projectswith the world.
One of the most impressive student-constructedoral history
sites is "1968:The Whole WorldWasWatching,"producedby the
students of South Kingston High School, with help from the
Brown University Scholarly Technology Group. In the spring of
1998, guided by librarian Linda Wood and English teacher
Sharon Schmid, students asked thirty local residents for their
Theirwellmemoriesof the 1960s in generaland 1968 in particular.
Web
site
in
their
organized
presents these interviews
entirety,
both in transcriptand audio format.The site also offers a detailed
index of each interview,hotlinked to the relevantsections of the
transcript.The user can easily comparethe audio and textual ver-
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sions of the interview and trace the process of transcription,editing, and selection. Finally, studentswrote "stories"based on the
interviews,summarieswhich assemble selected interviewexcerpts
into cohesive and well-framednarratives.
The "1968" site also offers other valuablehypertextfeatures.
At the end of each transcriptis a list of vocabularywords, such
as "sit-in,"or "teach-in"or "Woodstock."Clicking on the word
takes the user to a glossary where the reference is explained. A
timeline provides a chronological framework;some items are
hotlinked to other sites. For example, clicking on the timeline
item of Lyndon Johnson's January17, 1968 State of the Union
speech takes the readerto the text of that speech, on the Web site
of the LBJ PresidentialLibrary.Together,the timeline and the
glossary provide a contextual frameworkfor understandingthe
memoirs.

Presenting the interviews in different formats, with contextual information,makes them more accessible and useful; it also
makes the process more transparentto outside readers.And the
hypertextquality of the Web makes navigationbetween different
elements quicker and easier. Web publishing also makes the
project accessible to the whole field-and to other students.
When South Kingston students discussed this project at this
year's OHA convention,they highlightedthe excitement of publishing their work on the Web, and the ways that having a global
audiencemade their work feel particularlymeaningful.
The numberof student-createdoral history archivesavailable
on the Web is slowly growing. The South Kingston site is exceptional, but other sites are interesting as well. The Miami Valley
CulturalHeritage Project, created by Miami University of Ohio
professor Marjorie McClellan, offers student-generatedinterviews on women's history, the steel industry,and local history
topics. The Behind the Veil site, createdby the Centerfor Documentary Studies at Duke University, offers interview transcripts
generatedin studentprojectson AfricanAmericanhistory.Interviews at all student sites are uneven, as one would expect. But
they are impressivein many ways, and point towardsfuturepossibilities for training students and sharing their research with a
broaderaudience.If such projectsflourish,they will significantly
increase students'ability to contributeto the on-going construction of a new, more multivocalnarrativeof Americanhistory.
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Many Rivers to Cross
These Web-basedprojects suggest ways that our use of digital technology may change our field. Utilizing the Web to publish
transcriptscould feed growing interestin oral memoirsand attract
new users. Drawingon the multimediacapacitiesof the new technology to provide audio access to digitized interviews can help
bring oral history back to its roots in spoken language. The constructive aspect of the Web should facilitate the visibility and
value of studentoral history projects,allowing oral historyto better realize its democratic promise. At the same time, however,
oral historianswill face many challenges in the coming century,
including some generatedby new technology.
One limitation of oral history has been its labor-intensive
quality. Generatingand recordingquality interviews is, in some
ways, the easiest step in an oral history project. Transcribing,
checking, and indexing are incredibly time-consuming and/or
expensive. Many oral history projects have foundered on this
rock. And the process of publishinginterviews on the Web or on
CD-ROM can multiply the amountof time and energy involved.
Moreover,the new technology itself can be expensive. Impressive
school-based projects such as the "1968" site usually requirethe
involvement of an outside university or culturalinstitution,providing funds and expertise.Voice-recognitionand audio-indexing
software now becoming available may soon facilitate or greatly
reduce the need for transcription,and furtherthe trend towards
audio presentation.But the issues of time and expense are likely
to remain,if not grow in size.
Another major challenge is the question of appropriate
access. Archivistsare strugglingwith what transcriptsthey should
publish on the Web. Permissionsfor most existing collections do
not address the issue of Web publishing. And archivists are
justifiably concerned about losing control of their collections;
once an interview is publishedonline, the archiveloses any ability to control its use. The spreadof digital technology is forcing
archives to rethink their role and function, and to confront
difficult questions of security,protection,and accessibility.
The closely related issue of reliability confronts those who
use the Web to study oral memoirs. The increasing ease of Web
publishing is a double-edged sword. It encourages a free flow of
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information,always valuable to a democraticsociety. But it also
highlights questions about accuracy. Scholars have traditionally
relied on archivists and publishers to serve as gatekeepers;now
the gates they control are less vital. While most oral history sites
are still posted by archives, the possibility for flawed or even
counterfeitsites is undeniable.Those who use oral memoirsfrom
the Web must carefully evaluate who created the site and their
point of view. Developing critical thinking skills is importantfor
any use of the Web. Happily,oral historiansare no strangerto the
issues of subjectivity, critical thinking, and the evaluation of
sources. In this sense, the challenges long confrontedby oral historiansmay be particularlyrelevantfor the emergingissues of the
coming decades.
This highlights another problem for the field: the on-going
need for sophisticatedtraining. Since the 1980s, American oral
historians have become increasingly aware of the theoretical
questionsand approachesmodeled by Europeanscholars.Raising
questions aboutnarrative,identity,andhistoricalmemory,Ronald
Grele, Michael Frisch and others have deepened our thinking
about the nature of oral memoirs. But many practitionershave
had limited exposure to this sophisticateddiscussion. The "how
to do oral history"guides now publishedon the Web, while valuable, are in themselves not sufficient. There is a great need for
trainingin oral history theory and methodology; and if technology spursthe growthof the field, the need will only increase.
This last point reminds us of an obvious but fundamental
truth that may be reassuring or troubling, depending on your
point of view. No matterhow the technology evolves, the human
element will remaincrucialto the futureof our field. Digital technology may provideus with tools that can help us build our field,
transformour representationalcraft, and move towardour vision
of a democraticpractice. Ultimately, however, the impact of the
technology-and the vitality and direction of our field in the
twenty-firstcentury-will dependon us.

A samplingof oral historyrelatedWebsites, including
those discussedin this article
About Re: Vietnam-Stories Since the War
http://www.pbs.org/pov/stories/vietnam/about.html
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AIC: Chicago ArchitectsOralHistory:EdwardC. Bassett
http://www.artic.edu/aic/collections/deptarchitecture/
bassett.html
A MarpleFamily Web site to EncourageOralHistoryInterviews
andWritten
http://www.marple.com
AmericanCommunities:An OralHistory
http://www.duke.edu/web/hstl95.15/
Behind the Veil-Home Page
http://www-cds.aas.duke.edu/btv/
Billy GrahamCenterArchives Home Page
1.html
http://www.wheaton.edu/bgc/archives/archhp
Black Women's OralHistory Projecthome page
http://scholar2.lib.vt.edu/spec/bwhp/bwhproj.htm
Centerfor OralHistory,Universityof Connecticut
http://www.oralhistory.uconn.edu
Centerfor OralHistory,Universityof Hawai'i
http://www2.soc.hawaii.edu/css/oral_hist/index.html
Historic FerryYankee
http://historicferryyankee.com/Defaulta.htm
History Matters:Browse Many Pasts
http://historymatters.gmu.edu/browsemp.html
Hogan Jazz Archive
http://www.tulane.edu/~lmiller/OralHistory.html
Hoover Dam Visitor Center
http://www.hooverdam.com/service/index.html
James Cook UniversityArchives OralHistory
http://www.jcu.edu.au/gen/Archivist/oral.html
JapaneseAmericanNational Museum:Life HistoryProgram
http://www.lausd.kl2.ca.us/janm/lifehist/index.html
Journalfor MultiMediaHistory-Volume 1 Number1 ContentsPage
http://www.albany.edu/jmmh/
JuniorHistoriansDoing OralHistories
http://www.ncbe.gwu.edu/tesol/tesoljournal/juniorhi.html
Mamie Ella-An OralHistory
http://www.dmgi.com/mamiella.html
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Miami Valley CulturalHeritageProject
http://www.muohio.edu/-oralhxcwis/index.htmlx
OralHistoryIndex
http://www.vcmha.org/oralhist.html
OralHistoryInternetResources
http://scnc.leslie.kl2.mi.us/-charle2/ohlinks.html
RRLC:Guidelinesfor OralHistoryInterviews
http://www.rric.org/hrac/oralhis.html
SacramentoALC Office of HistoryWWW Home Page
http://www.mcclellan.af.
milHO/ho-hmpg.html
Battalion-Memories
Searchlight
http://www.strandlab.com/225thsb/memories.html
The Whole WorldWas Watching
http://www.stg.brown.edu/projects/1968/
UF OralHistory
http://web.history.ufl.edu/oraV
Universityof New Mexico Archives OralHistoryCollection
http://www.unm.edu/~unmarchv/oralhist.html
VietnamVeteransOralHistory and FolkloreProject
http://www.vietvet.org/vethist.htm
Voices from the Thirties:Life Historiesfrom the FederalWriters'
Project
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/wpaintro/exhome.html
Voices.html
http://hs1.hst.msu.edu/-history/faculty/hnetgrants/
voices.html
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